
RAINBOW CANYON
 RANCH

BOARDING
and

TRAINING

Rainbow Canyon Ranch is dedicated to
equestrian training, riding and showing,

specializing in Hunters, Jumpers and
Equitation.

Rainbow Canyon Ranch offers years
of experience and success

training riders for competitive show jumping
 at all levels.

Rainbow Canyon Ranch is a private
equestrian facility located in the beautiful
San Gabriel Canyon in Azusa California.

We pride ourselves on providing personalized
attention for your beloved equine and ensure
your horse will enjoy living in our quiet,

peaceful environment.

If you are interested in providing
your horse with outstanding

 professional care in a positive
 family atmosphere, we will

proudly give you a tour of
 Rainbow Canyon Ranch.

Make your Dreams a Reality….

RCR

Rainbow Canyon Ranch

Nestled in the foothills and surrounded on three
sides by a flowing river, serenity and nature provide a
lovely environment for you and your horse to enjoy. A
country feel, yet still city close, located just 30 minutes
from LAEC. Situated on 35 acres, one of the last
privately owned full service equestrian centers
remaining in Los Angeles County.



 Full Board includes; Alfalfa hay fed 2 times a day, a
tack locker and blanketing service. Alternate feed options

are an additional charge as listed below.

Alfalfa -           $35.00
Orch/Timothy- $50.00

A complete balanced feeding program, designed with the  correct balance of
concentrate textured feed to complement the forage part of their diet.

 Designed for horses with a heavy work load or Arthritic or Degenerative conditions.

Designed for horses with a heavy work load.

Designed for young horses or horses with a light work load.

Designed to provide optimum nutritional needs.

SmartPak or own Supplements fed with LMF-      $90.00
Pre-Made Supplements bagged with own Feed-  $65.00- Training $75.00- N/T

Special order Pellets for training clients; ordering, storage and feeding
included. If on lunch program.              If not on lunch.

.Free feeding (owner feed and container provided ) available at extra charge.

Includes full board with choice of feed, extra feed or shavings if
needed,specialized lunch program, concentrated feed supplement with
joint and hoof supplements, mane pulls. Full Service Training Program,
with additional Monday turn outs, no charge private lessons. Therapeutic
treatments at home and at shows. No additional service charges except;
night watch, medications, show fees and show charges.

Includes- 6 day a week full service program, show trims, monthly sup-
plies,  supplement feeding, and private lessons. Icing and Therapeutic
treatments at home and at shows (TheraPlate 2-4 days per week). Mane pulls
at a discount $25.00

Includes- 6 day a week full training program, maximum of 3 lessons
per week, show trims, and monthly supplies. Private lessons additional

Includes- 2 lessons (no grooming), and 1 trainer school. Includes vet
and farrier scheduling, and discounted show fees.

Includes- 6 day a week grooming, hand walking 15 min twice per day,
or 15 min hand walk and sun pen, medicating and treatments, wrapping,
monthly supplies, supplement feeding, Icing and Therapeutic treatments.
(Theraplate 2-4 days per week). Lessons for Full Lay Up Training Clients
$75.00 ( if horse available)

Includes- 5 day a week grooming and hand walking  15 min once per
day or sun pen, medicating and treatments, wrapping, and monthly
supplies. Additional services can be added at discounted rates.
Lessons for Lay Up Training Clients $85.00 ( if horse available)

Special Feed Full- Am and Pm: Orchard or Timothy-                        $80.00
Special Feed Half- Am and Pm: Orchard or Timothy          $45.00

12 x 24 Paddock Discount                          $195.00
24 x 24 Paddock Discount                         $145.00

Special Feed Full- Am and Pm: Orchard or Timothy
Special Feed Half- Am and Pm, Orchard or Timothy

Alfalfa -           $65.00
Orch/Timothy- $95.00

Alfalfa -    $125.00
Orch/Tim- $185.00

A High quality Alfalfa/Grass blend, are billed by the lb, the
first lb includes a feeding fee. Pelleted lunch is available up to 15 lbs

“ No hour of life is wasted  that is spent in the saddle”

$20.00

Full Training Board includes; a 12 x 12 Box Stall, Alfalfa hay fed 2 times
a day, and blanketing service. Paddocks are pro-rated at a discount, and

alternate feed options are an additional charge as listed below.
 All Full Training Programs include; grooming, turn outs, trainer rides,
group lessons, vet and farrier scheduling, show clip, supplies, laundry,

trunk storage, locker, and discounted show fees.

$30.00

- Winston Churchill

At Rainbow Canyon Ranch we offer a diverse
range of training options for our clients and their
horses. Our accomplished and experienced trainers,
Mary Gatti and Kim Tasker, take a positive approach
to the training and development of clients and their
horses.

    With an individualized training program that is
aimed at building the confidence of both horses and
riders. We understand that each client has specific
needs, goals and abilities. Our trainers strive to
build a path that puts our clients and their horses
on the road to success.

    We offer individual as well as group lessons, and
customized horse specific training, all  designed to
bring out the best in both horse and rider.

    Our clients year after year, have consistently met
their goals, winning National, Regional and Local
Hunter and Equitation Championships, and Medal
Finals.

“ There is nothing so good for the inside of a man as the outside of a horse” - John Lubbock

We feed only the best quality hay, offering a choice of
Alfalfa, Timothy, Orchard or a Combination, that will best
suit your horses' needs. We also offer a lunch and
supplement feeding program for horses that require extra
feed or care.
    Our 24 hour on-site staff offers full attention to your
horses well-being,safety and needs. Horses are fed on a
regular schedule twice daily, All stalls are cleaned daily,
box stalls have open air gates with scoop necks and all
paddocks have large shelters.


